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body, sound mind.

with striking results: A
conducted by that state's
Department of Education compared
scores of a standardized academic
achievement test with results of a
state-mandated physical fitness test,
measuring abilities in six areas, including
aerooic
capacity,
muscular
strength, and endurance and flexibility. Reading and mathematics scores
from the test were matched with the fit-ness
scores of 353,000 fifth-graders,
322,000 seventh-graders and 279,000
ninth-graders.
The results? The higher the fitness
scores, the greater the achievement on
the academic tests. "This study provides compelling evidence that the
physical well-being of students has a direct impact on their ability to achieve
academically," said Delaine Eastin,
California state superintendent of public instruction.
Some of the spe~ific findings from
the study included:
.Higher
achievement was associated
with higher levels of fitness at each of
the three grade levels.
.The
relationship between academic
achievement and fitness was greater
in mathematics than in reading, particularly at higher fitness levels.
.Students who met minimum fitness
levels in three or more physical fitness
areas showed the greatest gains in academic achievements at all three grade tion at Adelphi University in Garden
levels.
City. As to why the highest fitness achiev.Girls
demonstrated higher achieve- ers also would perform best academicalment than boys, particularly at the
ly, Virgilio points to an education theory
higher fitness levels.
called "achievement motivation." Simply
As an example of the strength of the stated, that means that students who
correlation between academic achieve- are driven to achieve will attempt to do
ment and physical fitness measured by so in any challenge posed to them. Wilthe researchers, fifth-graders who met son-Graham offers this explanation:
six out of six of the minimum fitness stan- "The human body is designed to perform
dards had scores averaging in the 71st physical, intellectual and emotional
percentile on the statewide academic tasks. When the systems are working
test -well above average. By comparimost efficiently, then the results are
son, those fifth-graders who met three
most favorable for all tasks."
out of six of the fitness norms were at the
Indeed, the results of the California
45th percentile. "As fitness improves,"
noted state education department researcher Dianne Wilson-Graham, "so
does academic achievement."
The massive size of this sample nearly 1 million students -makes the
your childr~n findings here particularly noteworthy.
-,
'-, .
Still, says Wilson-Graham, she and her
colleagues involved in the study (which
was done last year, using scores from the
spring 2001 academic and fitness tests)
were not surprised by the results. "We're
pleased to finally have some data to
'prove' what physical educators have
been saying for years,' "she said. "That is
that physical activity is a critical part of
education and life, its benefits are
far-reaching and must be considered
when making decisions for children and
youth."
Coming at a time when physical fitness requirements are being eased or
even eliminated in some states, the findings of this study should send a strong
message to educators and parents
throughout the country. "It shows that
we're fooling ourselves if we think that
by eliminating physical fitness and substituting it with more academics, we're
doing the children a favor," says Stephen
'lirgjlio, a professor of physical educa-
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A California study suggeststhat physically
active kids also are academicachievers.
study seemtojibe with a growing body of
research showing that exercise can provide psychological benefits for adults including higher cognitive function -in
addition to the well-documented physiological benefits (better protection
against heart disease and diabetes).
It's also important to recognize a distinction here between fitness and sports:
The California study found the correIa::
tion between academic achievement and
levels of basic fitness -not performance
in competitive sports. While the latter
can certainly playa positive role in a
child's development, Virgilio says the results here can be traced, in part, to a
changing nationwide philosophy ofphysical education in the elementary schools.
"The new approach de-emphasizes competition," says Virgilio, who has written
two books for physical educators. "Students are realizing that they can still be
active and fit without being 'super athletes.' "
Parents, says Wilson-Graham, should
take some important cues from the
study: "Support physical activity at
schooland make physiCal activity a family priority at home." 8
Fitness writer John Hanc is a regular contributor to Newsday.

